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	LOG IN

Stream more of what you love

Choose a Disney Bundle: Duo with all the best Disney+ and Hulu titles, or Trio including epic sports from ESPN+

	[image: hulu Disney+]Starting at $9.99/month
GET DUO
	[image: hulu Disney+ ESPN+]Starting at $14.99/month
GET TRIO

U.S. residents, 18+ only. Offer valid for eligible subscribers only. 
†Select Hulu content available via Disney+ with valid Hulu and Disney+ subscriptions; additional content only available via Hulu app. Additional terms apply.
© 2024 Disney and its related entities. 
© 2023 TAS Rights Management LLC
All of these and more now streaming on Disney+, Hulu, and ESPN+ with the Disney Bundle.

View All Plan Options
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New & Upcoming
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Trending
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Choose your plan
Use the drop-down menu to compare plans. Switch or cancel* anytime.

Plan SelectorDuo Basic
Duo Premium
Trio Basic
Trio Premium
Disney+ Basic
Disney+ Premium

Plan SelectorDuo Basic
Duo Premium
Trio Basic
Trio Premium
Disney+ Basic
Disney+ Premium
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Duo Basic
$9.99 / month
SELECT

[image: Duo Bundle]
Duo Premium
$19.99 / month
SELECT

[image: Trio Bundle]
Trio Basic
$14.99 / month
SELECT

[image: Trio Bundle]
Trio Premium
$24.99 / month
SELECT

[image: Disney+ Logo]
Disney+ Basic
$7.99 / month
SELECT
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Disney+ Premium
$13.99 / month
SELECT



Monthly savings**

Save 37%


Save 37%


Save 44% 


Save 41%







Access Hulu on Disney+***














Services included

Disney+, Hulu


Disney+, Hulu


Disney+, Hulu, ESPN+


Disney+, Hulu, ESPN+


Disney+


Disney+



 Ad-free streaming







On Disney+ and Hulu only







Downloads















*Effective at the end of billing period. Terms Apply.
**Savings compared to the regular monthly price of each service.
***Select Hulu content available via Disney+ with valid Hulu and Disney+ subscriptions; additional content only available via Hulu app. Terms and restrictions apply.



[image: hulu]Hulu on Disney+ 
	Get a Disney Bundle to stream both Disney+ and Hulu’s hottest titles in the Disney+ app.

	Access the complete Hulu streaming library in the Hulu app.

	Adjust each household member’s Disney+ content rating to customize the viewing experience across Disney+ and Hulu.




[image: hulu]Hulu on Disney+ 
	Get a Disney Bundle to stream both Disney+ and Hulu’s hottest titles in the Disney+ app.

	Access the complete Hulu streaming library in the Hulu app.

	Adjust each household member’s Disney+ content rating to customize the viewing experience across Disney+ and Hulu.


GET DUO
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	Download any movie or series and watch it on the go. 

	Keep your family safe with easy parental controls.

	An ever-growing range of titles in stunning 4K UHD and Dolby Atmos sound on compatible devices.

	Stream on up to four devices at the same time.



[image: The Bear, Secret Invasion, F1]Get your favorite stories, originals and live sports with Disney+, Hulu, and ESPN+
GET DISNEY BUNDLETerms Apply. 

Frequently Asked Questions
What is Disney+?Disney+ is a streaming service where you can watch movies, series, and originals from Disney, Pixar, Marvel, Star Wars, Nat Geo, and more. 


How much does Disney+ cost?Access unlimited entertainment with Disney+ Basic or Disney+ Premium:
	Disney+ Basic: Disney+ (With Ads) for the price of $7.99/month

	Disney+ Premium: Disney+ (No Ads) for the price of $13.99/month or $139.99/year


Save over 16%* on Disney+ Premium (No Ads) with an annual plan for $139.99/year 
*Savings compared to 12 months of the monthly price of Disney+ Premium (No Ads).


What can I watch on Disney+?With Disney+, you can choose from an always-growing collection of stories.

	New releases and timeless classics

	Exclusive new Original Movies and Series

	Exciting specials and limited-time streaming events

	Nostalgic throwbacks and past seasons of your favorite shows

	The entire Skywalker Saga and much of the Marvel Cinematic Universe

	Beloved and experimental shorts

	Documentaries, unscripted series, and so much more




Where can I watch Disney+?The Disney+ app is available on mobile devices, web browsers, game consoles, set-top boxes, and smart TVs. Click to view a complete list of supported devices.


What's included on the Disney+ plans with and without ads?You can now get the following plans with Disney+ and choose your streaming experience: 

Disney+ Basic: Disney+ (With Ads) for $7.99/month
	Thousands of award-winning classics and Originals

	The ability to watch on four screens at once at no extra cost

	Over 300 titles in 4K UHD and HDR



Disney+ Premium: Disney+ (No Ads) for $13.99/month or $139.99/year
	Thousands of award-winning classics and Originals

	The ability to watch on four screens at once at no extra cost

	Over 300 titles in 4K UHD and HDR

	Unlimited downloads on up to 10 devices

	Dolby Atmos




What is the Disney Bundle?Disney Bundle plans include subscriptions to either Disney+ and Hulu, or Disney+, Hulu, and ESPN+, at discounted prices, as compared to the retail price of each subscription when purchased separately.
Choose between the following Disney Bundle plans:

	Disney Bundle Duo Basic for $9.99/month, which includes Disney+ (With Ads) and Hulu (With Ads) 

	Disney Bundle Duo Premium for $19.99/month, which includes Disney+ (No Ads) and Hulu (No Ads)

	Disney Bundle Trio Basic for $14.99/month, which includes Disney+ (With Ads), Hulu (With Ads), and ESPN+ (With Ads) 

	Disney Bundle Trio Premium for $24.99/month, which includes Disney+ (No Ads), Hulu (No Ads), and ESPN+ (With Ads) 


With Disney+, you get new releases, classics, series, and Originals from the creators at Disney, Pixar, Marvel, Star Wars, and Nat Geo. 
With Hulu, you can enjoy current hits, comfort classics, award-winning originals, and movies everyone is talking about. 
And with ESPN+, you can stream live sports, thousands of live events, top leagues and tournaments, ESPN+ Originals, and the complete 30 for 30 Library. Plus, get exclusive access to premium articles, fantasy tools, and archives.
Get a Disney Bundle plan and start streaming now!


How and where can I access Hulu titles on Disney+?If you’re a Disney Bundle subscriber or you subscribe to both Disney+ and Hulu (as standalone services with the same email address), you can stream select Hulu titles on Disney+. You can use the Hulu hub on the Disney+ homepage to jump right into streaming some of your favorite Hulu Originals, series, and more. Click to view a complete list of supported devices.


What Hulu content can I stream on Disney+?Eligible Disney+ and Hulu subscribers can watch a wide variety of Hulu’s streaming library on Disney+. Certain Hulu titles are available only via the Hulu app. In addition, the Hulu app will continue to be the streaming destination for Hulu’s entire streaming library, all Hulu premium add-on content as well as any content associated with a Live TV subscription.


While watching Hulu titles on Disney+, will I see ads? When you stream Hulu titles on Disney+, your plan type will determine whether your viewing experience is free of commercial interruption. If you already have an ad-supported Hulu subscription, Hulu content streamed on Disney+ will have ads. If your subscription includes a Hulu (No Ads) plan, Hulu content on Disney+ will be without commercial interruption. Additionally, if you subscribe to Disney+ Premium and Hulu (No Ads), you’ll be able to use the Disney+ app to download a variety of Hulu titles for offline viewing.


Is Disney+ available through Spectrum?Yes! Disney+ Basic is available with Spectrum TV Select packages or higher at no additional cost. If you have an eligible Spectrum plan with Charter, you can activate your Disney+ Basic account via the activation link in the Plan Details page of your Spectrum account. Visit the Disney+ Help Center to learn more about Disney+ through Spectrum support.
You can watch Disney+ on any of our supported devices. To log in, use the email address and password you entered when activating your Disney+ account.
For existing Disney+ subscribers, this is an offer for an additional Disney+ subscription. This will not replace any existing Disney+ subscription you may already have. Accounts must be managed separately. Must remain on an eligible plan to retain offer. Additional terms apply. © 2024 Disney and its related affiliates.


	LanguagesEnglish
Español





Learn More

	Privacy Policy
	Subscriber Agreement
	Your US State Privacy Rights
	Do Not Sell or Share My Personal Information
	Children's Online Privacy Policy
	Disney Bundle




Help

	Help
	Supported Devices
	About Us
	Closed Captioning
	Interest-Based Ads
	Gift Disney+
	Disney+ Partner Program




Originals

	Renegade Nell
	X-Men '97
	Iwájú
	Choir
	Echo
	Percy Jackson and the Olympians
	Loki
	Ahsoka




Trending

	Wish
	Taylor Swift | The Eras Tour (Taylor's Version)
	The Marvels
	Indiana Jones and the Dial of Destiny
	Elemental
	The Little Mermaid
	Avatar: The Way of Water
	Bluey




Collections

	All Collections
	Disney 100
	Critically Acclaimed
	Disney Shorts
	Black Stories
	Pride
	Princesses
	Disney Channel






	Marvel
	Star Wars
	National Geographic
	Pixar
	Disney
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	Content and platform availability may vary by region.
	© 2024 Disney. All Rights Reserved.



U.S. residents, 18+ only. Access content from each service separately. Location data required to watch certain content. Select Hulu content available via Disney+ with valid Hulu and Disney+ subscriptions; additional content only available via Hulu app. Hulu content can be streamed via Disney+ on up to 2 devices simultaneously. Additional app feature and device restrictions apply. For more information visit the Disney+ Help Center. Offer valid for eligible subscribers only. Subject to Disney+ and ESPN+ Subscriber Agreement.
For detailed information on billing and cancellation, please visit the Disney+ Help Center. 



Access content from each service separately. Location data required to watch certain content. Hulu content can be streamed via Disney+ on up to 2 devices simultaneously. Additional app feature and device restrictions apply. For more information visit the Disney+ Help Center. Subject to Disney+ and ESPN+ Subscriber Agreement. 
For detailed information on billing and cancellation, please visit the Disney+ Help Center. 




















